We appreciate that you have your hands full without the extra headache of user security. We’ve designed an
Identity Governance and Administration (IGA) platform that can be used by everyone. No matter what your role or
the number of identities you need to control, the ideiio platform delivers identity lifecycle management that is cost
effective, quick to deploy and easy to manage.

Why choose ideiio.
Our customers pick ideiio because we make them
feel confident in both our technical abilities and our
understanding of their needs. Whether you have an
existing identity management platform or are just
starting on your journey, we make it our job to keep the
process simple.
We believe that identity governance should be available
to everyone, not just large enterprises with huge
budgets and teams of in-house experts.

We have all heard the industry horror stories about
costly projects taking years to complete and not
delivering real value. ideiio is easy to deploy in a matter
of weeks. Couple this with cost efficient licensing and
an intuitive platform that does not require specialist
in-house skills to manage, you end up with quicker time
to value and lower costs of ownership.

Control

Compliance

Empowerment

ideiio allows you to take
control of the user lifecycle,
with easily configured
workflows.

ideiio satisfies internal audit
requirements to strengthen
your security posture and
reduce risk.

ideiio lightens the load on
HR and IT by automating
repetitive tasks and
empowering users to manage
their own identity.

Cost efficient

Inclusion

Integration

The ideiio solution is quick
to deploy and provides huge
benefits at a manageable
price.

ideiio allows you to manage
all of your staff, contractors
and external users in a single,
secure and intuitive system.

ideiio offers pain free
integration to other platforms
and applications.

Identity governance

Key features.

Managing digital identities and access across
multiple applications, to ensure the right people
have the right access at the right time.

Identity lifecycle management

Role based access control

Managing access for employees, contractors, and
other third parties through each stage of their
relationship with an organization e.g. joining,
changing role or leaving.

Managing policies that define the application
access that should be provided to users, based
upon their role within the organization.

Self service

User provisioning

A secure portal that allows users to review their
access to applications, update their information
and request additional application access.

Automatically providing application access
to users based upon their role within the
organization.

Access request management

Delegated administration

Providing users with the ability to request the
application access they need to do their job and
having those requests reviewed and approved by
a manager before being granted.

Securely delegating the ability to request,
manage and approve access to another person,
department and/or office.

Whether you are looking to gain tighter control of your user accounts, reduce the strain on your IT team, improve
security and compliance, or just want expert advice on how to achieve quicker value in a more cost effective way,
ideiio can help.

hello@ideiio.com

ideiio.com

